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With Faith, Hope and Love

Most U.S. Priests, Sisters, and Brothers Are Nearing Retirement Age...

Labouré alumnus and seminarian, Zachary Munoz

A Gift of Any Amount Today
Will Help Us Deliver New Vocations
to the Catholic Church!
The Problem is Urgent!

You Are the Solution!

And while the Church struggles to keep parishes,
convents, and monasteries open, thousands of
individuals discerning a vocation to the priesthood
or religious life are blocked from entering formation
because of student loan debt!

Future priests and religious are ready to serve today!
Will you partner with us as we work to restore the
Catholic Church with new vocations? Labouré has
helped hundreds to answer God’s call since 2003,
and with your support we’ll help thousands more!

As the average age of a priest, sister, or brother in
the U.S. approaches 65, the Catholic Church is in
desperate need of new vocations.

The vocation crisis will only continue to get worse
until we join together as concerned Catholics to support
aspiring priests, sisters, and brothers!

Help us deliver new vocations to the Catholic Church!

Visit www.RescueVocations.org/cda

Or send your gift to: Labouré, 1365 Corporate Center Curve, Suite 104, Eagan, MN 55121
CD-4-2021

RescueVocations.org

651.295.2548

Nati o n al Ch apl ai n’s Message
Bish o p R. Wal ke r N i c k l ess
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cycle often, at different stages of our life.
EAR CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS,
The manner in which Christ will plant and
A joyful and grace-filled Easter
tend us, sustain His growth in us, and bring
to you! Christ our Savior is Risen!
us to bear good fruit will vary, from our
He has suffered His bitter passion for our
childhood to our possible widowhood in
salvation--not out of brute necessity, but
old age. This, too, is grace, for He cultivates
by free choice, as a gift. It is this gift that
Most Reverend
us with unfathomable love and mercy, just
makes it “grace” for us. Freely He has
R. Walker Nickless
National Chaplain
as we most need to be cultivated, in order
given, freely we have received, and freely
to bear the best possible fruit.
we in turn share this gift with others.
Therefore, the depth and fervor of our “Yes” to Christ,
To say that our salvation in Christ is free does not,
constantly renewed, just as we renew it liturgically each
however, mean that it is without cost. To say “Yes” to
Easter season, matters immensely. Our mother Mary’s
Christ necessarily also requires saying “No” to all that is
“Yes” (Fiat) permitted God the Son to take flesh through
not Christ, not of Him or consistent with His teaching
her and begin this stage of our salvation. The total and
and example. The cost to us of receiving this free grace
unreserved self-gift with which Mary gave herself over
is to “reject the devil, and all his works, and all his empty
to God’s plan brought forth, and still continues to bring
promises,” just as we once again promised at Easter
forth, the most beautiful blooms of faith, hope, and love
Sunday Mass. But this cost, rather than diminishing
in her Son, our Savior.
us (as if we lose something in this promise) actually
So, too, with our acceptance of God’s will for us. The
increases and glorifies us. We become more real, more
more fully we can say “Yes” to Christ every day, the
like Christ, more truly who God wants and intends
more abundant and beautiful will be the bursting forth
us to be, when we live according to His holy Gospel.
in us and through us of the same blooms. Only in Christ,
We also become more capable of loving our neighbor,
our Risen Lord and Savior, can we become together that
and of doing the good works God calls us to do in our
heavenly garden, blossoming with faith, hope, and love.
individual vocations.
May all the joy and graces of this Easter season renew
Faith in Christ, like Christ Himself, has often been
your faith, your hope, and your love, and enable you to
compared to a seed. Christ spent thirty years hidden
sing joyfully your unceasing “Yes!” to our Savior, Jesus
from the eyes of the world, three years growing with
Christ. God bless you and keep you safe and strong in
His Apostles, and then burst forth into a gloriously
faith. Happy Easter!
fruitful tree from the Cross and the tomb. Our faith,
hope, and love in Christ, similarly, must be planted and
tended with care when we first begin to believe, then
grow steadily (sometimes quite slowly, but nevertheless
steadily), and eventually bear fruit in our more Christlike love for others.
It is also true for most of us that we need to repeat this

Your brother in Christ,
Most Reverend R. Walker Nickless
Bishop of Sioux City
National Chaplain
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AbouttheCover

The cover features beautiful purple, green and
blue flowers. These are symbolic of this issue’s
theme: Bursting with faith, hope and love.
During this season of renewal when Jesus
rose to new life during the Resurrection new
life is promised to all of us by our faith. Our
country seems poised to burst into new life
as vaccines become more available and we
slowly return to normal. Share sends all of you
faithful wishes that you and your loved ones
will be “bursting with faith, hope and love”
during the spring season.
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for factual errors from information submitted by authors and readers.
The Catholic Daughters of the Americas has approximately 60,000 members in 1250 courts in the United States, Mexico, Guam, the Virgin Islands,
and Puerto Rico.
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aith, hope and love are referred to as the
theological virtues, and these words recall one
of the most familiar passages in the scriptures
and represent three uniquely Christian virtues given
by God to the Church. Everything we do as Catholics
relates to these three virtues, and they all express a
longing and a desire that will one day be fully realized
when Christ appears in glory.
In 1 Corinthians 13:13, Paul says, “Three things will
last forever: faith, hope and love and the greatest of these is
love.” In 1 Corinthians, Paul describes various spiritual
gifts and the ways we can practice Godly living in the
world. The greatest power of our lives is contained in
these verses. We just have the task of unfolding the
purpose behind it and living our lives based on this.
Faith is one of the first things we learn about as
Catholics. Luke 17:6 says, “If you had faith even as small
as a mustard seed, you could say to this mulberry tree,
may you be uprooted and thrown into the sea and it would
obey you.” Hebrews 11:1 gives a clear definition of faith.
“Faith is the confidence that what we hope for will actually
happen; it gives us assurance about things we cannot see.”
The purpose of faith is to lead us to know the heart of
God and then trust His ways to guide us.
In Romans 8:23-25, Paul writes, “And not only the
creation, but we ourselves, who have first fruits of the spirit
hope, we were saved. Now hope that is seen is not hope. For
who hopes for what he sees? But if we hope for what we do
not yet have, we wait for it with patience.” The moment we
are saved through faith by God’s grace in Jesus, we are
adopted into His Family. Our redemption isn’t going to
happen until Jesus returns. We hope in His return. We
hope in an eternal life with Jesus in heaven.
In Mark 12:30, we read, “You shall love the Lord with
all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.
This is the greatest and the first commandment. And the
second is like it. You shall love your neighbor as yourself.”
Based on this, Paul constantly reminds believers to
love God and others. Paul repeats what Christ has
already commanded. The ‘love” that Jesus commands
is not selfish but it is a true and dear love of the person
and serving others. We are created in the image and
likeness of God, and the purpose of our life is to love
God and our neighbor. God bless you all.
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SHIMMERING EXPRESSIONS OF FAITH TO
ALWAYS KEEP NEAR

DIAMOND EARRINGS

Finely Engraved with
the Inspirational Words

You’ll Never Walk
Alone

A Solitaire
Genuine
Diamond
Sparkles from
Each Earring
Beautifully
Handcrafted in
Solid Sterling
Silver

Order today at
bradfordexchange.com/165593
Connect with Us!

BTHE
EAUTY THAT SPARKLES WITH
PROMISE OF PURE FAITH
For those who truly have faith, they are blessed with the gift that the Lord will
always be there to guide them. Now, wear a stunning expression of the beauty
faith’s forever promise with our “Pure Faith” Diamond Earrings. Exquisitely
hand-crafted of solid sterling silver that is enhanced with a fine layer of
rhodium plating for maximum shine and beauty, the earrings feature a unique
infinity bypass design—reminding you of the path you walk with God.
Etched in the center of each earring is a mirror-cut cross set with a diamond.
Stylish filigree and the engraving on the inside, “You’ll Never Walk Alone”
add an elegant finishing touch.

Exquisite Craftsmanship at an Exceptional Value

Price

Act now to acquire these earrings for only $99.99*. They are payable in 3 easy
installments of $33.33 and backed by our 120-day money-back guarantee.
To reserve, send no money now; just mail the Priority Reservation. This
inspirational jewelry is only available from The Bradford Exchange.
So don’t miss out; order today!
©20201 The Bradford Exchange

Uniquely Designed. Exclusively Yours.

PRIORITY RESERVATION

The Bradford Exchange

9345 Milwaukee Avenue, Niles, IL 60714-1393
LIMITED-TIME OFFER
Reservations will be accepted on a first‑come. first‑served basis.
Respond as soon as possible to reserve your earrings.

YES. Please reserve the “Pure Faith” Diamond Earrings
for me as described in this announcement.
*Plus a total of $9.98 shipping and service. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery after we receive
your initial deposit. All sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.

Printed in U.S.A.
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M

By now, many of the State Conventions
will be history. Technology we didn’t know
or understand just a year ago was used as
conventions were held virtually. It was all
and Love.
new, but we could see one another, listen
This theme is most appropriate during the
to good speakers, participate in voting and
Easter season. We, as Easter People, have been
Sherry Nilles
even share a smile or two. Some states could
praying that we can burst out of this pandemic
National Regent
gather in person for a state convention. Social
more fervently in faith-distancing, a new phrase learned this year, was followed
allowing some to meet in a church hall or hotel convention
• That our Risen Christ will hear our pleas for healing and a
room. Whichever way we met, business was conducted,
return to “normal” life.
new state officers were elected, the nominating committee
• That faith in God and each other will bring something
members were chosen, and state programs were discussed
good out of this world-wide crisis.
and voted on. Your voice was heard.
• That we can once more look forward to the brightness and
Thank you to the “retiring” state officers and chairman for
warmth of spring.
working together to make the state conventions uplifting,
• That the cold and bitterness of winter will come to an end
spiritually and educationally. Hopefully the delegates,
and that the promises given to us on Easter morning will
alternates, and attendees were energized and returned to
shine once more in our lives.
their courts with renewed interest, ideas and the vigor to
make the best even better.
We, as Easter people will answer each concern with hope
and joy in our good Lord-Some important events have happened or will be
happening soon.
• That we believe Jesus secured for us the everlasting hope
May 6 National Day of Prayer
that transforms suffering and pain into glory for God.
May 7, 8, 9 One Million Rosaries for the Unborn
• That because of the pains He endured the promise of
June 13 Priest Appreciation Day
eternal life is secured for us.
June 18 Articles of Incorporation for Daughters of
Isabella were registered.
We, as Easter people will remember the greatest of these
The name was changed several times
is Love. Jesus did not promise a free ride or a life without
and since 1978 has been the Catholic
sorrow, pain and worry. What He did promise us is that He
Daughters of the Americas.
would be with us every moment of our lives because of the
July 15-18 State/Territorial Officers Conference in
love He shares with us. All He asks in return is that we love
Scottsdale, Arizona
one another as He has loved us.
We are Easter people! We have faith in our Risen Christ.
God bless you and keep you throughout the summer
We have hope through Jesus that all will be well with our
months. Come back from the lazy, hazy, crazy days of
world if we believe in and listen to Him. We love one
summer with a renewed heart filled with faith, hope
another because Jesus taught us to love by His death on the
and love.
cross. Amen! Hallelujah!
Y DEAR CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS,
The theme for this issue of
SHARE is Bursting with Faith, Hope,
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Brighten the holidays with

The first-ever Illuminated Nativity Garland Collection
Inspired by Thomas Kinkade!

Over 6
lights c 0 glowing
apture
enchantm holiday
ent!

Issue Three
“Angel of Light &
King Melchoir”

Issue Two
“King Gaspar &
King Balthazar”

Issue One
“Holy Family &
Illuminated Crèche”

Softly illuminated crèche and lanterns and fully sculpted figurines all hand-painted!
Shipment Four—the illuminated Garland——is shown much smaller than its impressive actual size of about 4 feet long.

This first-ever Illuminated Nativity Garland Collection features artwork
inspired by the Christmas Story in 3-D sculpture!
All is calm, all is bright as angels, shepherds and the three Wise Men gather to share the joy
and wonder of the very First Christmas. The Star of the East shines down on the Holy Family
as gentle animals look on. Now the beloved Christmas Story inspires the first-ever Illuminated
Nativity Garland Collection inspired by Thomas Kinkade. This elegant garland features an array
of traditional Nativity figures all meticulously handcrafted and hand-painted.

The classic Nativity...individually crafted and detailed.

The Holy Family
looks radiant under
the glow of the
lighted Crèche

Each of the nine work-of-art characters and the four animals nestle amid frosted lifelike pine
branches, holly berries and pine cones. Each adoring face,
flowing robe and arching wing adds fascinating detail in
intricate, three-dimensional sculpture. Shimmering golden
accents, over 60 glowing lights and two Thomas Kinkade
signature lanterns illuminate the scene. Rich velveteen
ribbon winds throughout the garland, crowned by looping
bows for the finishing touch.

Begin your collection with the “Holy Family & Illuminated Crèche”
Your Illuminated Nativity Garland Collection inspired by Thomas Kinkade Collection
begins with Issue One, “Holy Family & Illuminated Crèche” for just $49.99, payable
in three easy payments of $16.66 each*, the first billed before shipment. Subsequent
figurine sculptures—each billed separately at the same attractive price—will be
sent about every other month. Your fourth issue will be the “Illuminated Garland.”
You can cancel at any time and your satisfaction is assured with our best-inthe-business 365-day guarantee. Send no money now. Just complete and mail the
Reservation Application today!
©2020 Thomas Kinkade Studios. ©Hawthorne Village. 14-00345-001-BIV

Price
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perfect to display your garland
on a tabletop too!
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Where Passion Becomes Art

The Bradford Exchange

9210 Maryland Street, Niles, IL 60714-1322

365-Day Money Back Guarantee & Certificate of Authenticity

Yes!

Please reserve one Illuminated Nativity Garland inspired by
Thomas Kinkade beginning with the “Holy Family & Illuminated Crèche”
as described in this announcement.
SEND NO MONEY NOW.
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Bursting into Prayer
with Faith, Hope, and Love
Connie Dronette
National Secretary/Treasurer
National Spiritual Enhancement Chairman

I

am sitting in my Marian prayer garden as the evening
sun retreats for the day. The garden is in complete
shade; the shadows long gone. The blooms of purple
and white glorify the beauty of Our Lady. The springtime
encouraged me to tackle the garden that Hurricane Laura
devastated in the fall. She left most of my flowerpots
overturned and Mother Mary face down on the bricks that
make the courtyard. I was saddened to see my beautiful
Mary statue broken. It signified the brokenness I felt looking
at the trees and debris that covered the streets and yards in
my beautiful small town.
David and I had just started to put the pieces of our home
back together when tragedy hit again. My mother passed
away less than two months after the storm. It seemed as
though the sun that had finally begun to shine again, once
more went into hiding. For me, it was a long, cold winter.
Mom loved gardening even though towards the end she
couldn’t work in hers anymore She loved growing roses and
vegetables. She would have us move her plants and flowers
from the garage to the front porch each spring. I would have
to water them twice a week, but they gave her so much joy. I
can remember as a small child, Mary always had a prominent
spot in mom’s rose garden. I brought the Mother Mary statue
that meant so much to my mom to my home. I want to find
just the right spot in my yard to make a small rose garden for
her. David is less enthusiastic; he remembers all too well my
last attempts to grow a rose garden.
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There is only one thing that got me through that long,
cold winter: prayer. There are seasons in our lives that are
far tougher than others, but through consistent and fervent
prayer, the springtime arrives. As the sunlight and the rain
are reminders that God is at work renewing the earth, prayer
reminds us that He is at work in our lives as well.
In the spring, God makes sure that we know a new
beginning is arriving with the new sounds of nature, the
warmer air, and the vibrant shades of green sprouting
everywhere. Butterflies leave their cocoons, and birds return
to their northern homes. We experience the Triduum of Holy
Thursday, Good Friday, and Holy Saturday as we remember
the saving act of Jesus and the miracle of His Resurrection.
Our FAITH mirrors nature as it comes alive in celebrating the
Resurrection of our Lord.
Just as we cultivate our gardens so that they can bear
fruit, so must we cultivate our prayer lives. We start
with faith. When we pray with faith, we must do so with
assurance and submission. We have to know that God will
answer our prayer, but with submissive recognition that
it will be in His time and according to His will. On some
occasions, like St. Monica, we must be willing to wait for
the fruit of our prayers.
We must strengthen our faith through prayer. A man
with leprosy came to him and begged him on his knees,
“If you are willing, you can make me clean.” Mark 1:40 The
man came trusting that Jesus was all he needed. He had

“For I know the
plans I have for
you, declares the
Lord, plans for
welfare and not for
evil, to give you a
future and a hope.”
Jeremiah 29:11

complete trust, and Jesus was moved to compassion. We
need to have that faith in prayer knowing that God’s will is
much better than our own.
We can all recall times when our faith was shaken when
we were called to be submissive to His will and timing.
When I was twenty-four years old, my dad was in ICU, and
the doctors told my family that he was brain dead and we
needed to make the decision to take him off of life support.
I remember sobbing before the crucifix in the hospital
chapel. I begged God not to take my dad. I think I even tried
to bargain with him--I was young and stupid. Dad died a
few hours later. My faith wasn’t strong, but my mother’s
faith was. She held me tight and told me that we had to
trust in God’s timing, not our own.
Prayer strengthens our hope. The past year has been
challenging to all of us in many ways. COVID-19 caused
fear in our families, workplace, and church. Many places
were shut down for months, a year, and some are still shut.
Families were afraid to get together. There were conflicting
news reports of what would keep us safe and stop the
spread. Hope was lost. “For I know the plans I have for you,
declares the Lord, plans for welfare and not for evil, to give
you a future and a hope.” Jeremiah 29:11.
This year has been one that will be used to mark time. We
will mark events in our lives as “before COVID” and “after
COVID”. It was because of COVID that our prayer ministry
came to life on Facebook. It was during my first week of our

schools being closed, that I was sitting in my living room
thinking like many of you, what are we going to do? I knew
we had to turn to our hope in God. I was moved to do a live
prayer service after watching Theresa Duran lead prayer on
the New York Facebook Page. I never dreamed that I would
meet so many CDA sisters around the country and that I
would receive so much hope from them. God used this
pandemic to bring us closer to Him through our sisterhood
in Catholic Daughters giving us a future and a hope.
As we are called to pray with faith and hope, we are called
to pray in love. “For God so loved the world that he gave his
only Son, so that everyone who believes in him might not
perish but might have eternal life.” John 3:16 Because we
are so loved, we need to return that love through prayer.
God wants to hear from us. He knows our thoughts and how
much we love him, but He delights in hearing from us. We
do this through prayers of worship and praise. I can’t help
but think of the sacraments. When we are baptized, we are
brought into the love of the family of God. When we receive
the Eucharist, we are saying, “I love you.” Confession gives
us the opportunity to be healed through God’s forgiveness
and love. Pray in love.
How will your prayer life burst into faith, hope, and love
as we welcome the seasons of spring and summer? Pull
out the weeds of fear, confusion, worry, and hate. Plant and
fertilize the seeds of faith, hope, and love. Your garden will
be overflowing with beautiful blooms!
CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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Continuing the Commitment
1903 Society

Susan Moné
First Vice National Regent
1903 Society Chairman

A

s Catholic Daughters of the Americas, we are part of a
rich and wonderful history spanning 118 years. Stop
and think about what life was like for women at the
turn of the century in order to accomplish the planning and
details of working together with John Carberry, a member
of the Knights of Columbus and our first Supreme Regent,
to institute our organization and work to get it up and
running. These women of great courage worked spreading
the word in order to institute more courts throughout the
US. These ladies were the original and ultimate leadership
and membership committees. Keep in mind that these
women did this in a time when women couldn’t vote and
didn’t own Property. They were stay-at-home wives and
mothers expected to care for the house and family. Work
in our parishes was done by men not the women. However,
brave and strong women took a major step outside the box
in 1927 when they had the foresight to purchase a home
for the Catholic Daughters of the Americas at 10 W. 71st
Street in New York City-- a 4-story brownstone at the cost
of $65,000. The building was built in 1910 just steps away
from Central Park. What strong faith they had to make such
a firm statement and commitment to our future!
Now here we are in 2021, and our Grand Old Lady stands
tall and beautiful as always in what is now an historic area.
At 111 years old, she is in need of regular maintenance to

10
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keep her looking good and everything running smoothly.
Just as our own homes always need updates and repairs,
which often arise when we least expect it, she is often in
need of repairs or updating. Some of the repairs can be
very costly. In an effort to look ahead and be prepared for
these unexpected costs, the 1903 Society was formed by
women with a vision for our future, just like the women of
vision in 1927. Their goal was to ensure that the beautiful
building that belongs to every one of us Catholic Daughters
would be preserved. We owe it to the members who have
carried us through the decades to be women of vision
ourselves. Plan ahead for our continued history by joining
the 1903 Society. For those who have become members in
the past 10+ years, you have made a major difference by
providing the money to update, repair and maintain our
Grand Old Lady and can take great pride in what has been
accomplished. The monies donated to the 1903 Society
are in a separate account, so the money is available
when needed. For example, the office was notified after
a required biannual elevator inspection, that we needed
to do an update to meet a code requirement in order to
continue using the elevator, It was a very expensive
update. Thank God for the 1903 Society; the funds were
there for the update to the elevator.
So, are YOU a member yet? Does your local court have a
membership? What about your State Court? Members can
be individuals, or local courts or state courts, and can be
purchased in honor or memory of someone special. Family
members have purchased a 1903 Membership in memory
of a loved one who was a dedicated Catholic Daughter.
There is a payment to fit any purse. A full purse can buy
membership with a check for $1903.00. If your purse isn’t
so full, choose a membership plan that you are the most
comfortable with. Additionally, you can still give without
becoming a member. Any donation is welcome, and every
dollar counts!
Make checks out to: Catholic Daughters of the Americas
and write 1903 in the memo.
36 monthly payments of $52.86 over a period of 3 years
60 monthly payments of $31.71 over a period of 5 years
120 monthly payments of $15.85 over a period of 10 years
If you have any questions contact National 1903 Society
Chairman: Susan Moné: smone2164@gmail.com

SMILE TRAIN

would like to thank the Catholic Daughters of the
Americas for helping put a smile on Christian’s face.

Christian, along with so
many other children have
received free, lifesaving
cleft treatment thanks
to the generosity of the
Catholic Daughters of
the Americas.
Will you join the Catholic
Daughters of the Americas
and help us save the lives
of even more children in
need all over the world?

DONATE NOW TO GIVE BRAND-NEW SMILES TO CHILDREN WITH CLEFTS.
$250 CAN COVER THE COST OF ONE LIFESAVING CLEFT SURGERY
$125 CAN COVER HALF THE COST OF ONE LIFESAVING CLEFT SURGERY
$50 CAN PROVIDE NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT TO BABIES STRUGGLING TO GAIN ENOUGH
WEIGHT FOR CLEFT SURGERY
$ OTHER

For more information, please call 1-800-932-9541
Visit us online to see our “Power of a Smile” video,
read success stories, and find other ways you can
help these children.
Smile Train is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit recognized by the IRS, and all donations to Smile Train are tax-deductible in accordance with IRS regulations.

LEADERSHIP
Leading

with Faith,
Hope and Love

Essie Walker
Second Vice National Regent
National Leadership Chairman

A

s Catholic Daughters, we are on a journey that must
be filled with Faith, Hope and Love. Regardless of
one’s leadership role, if faith hope and love are
not present, there will be ongoing issues. Let’s take a
moment to analyze how to better perform duties within the
leadership role.
Think back to a time when you were given a task to
complete or were confronted with a conflict. Did you have
doubts as to how you would handle it, or did you take a
moment to analyze the situation? In anything we do,
we must have faith. Since faith plays a huge part in our
everyday lives, one must have faith in herself. Just know that
faith does not mature or strengthen without disruptions
occurring in our lives. However, faith will enable one to
better handle the disruptions.
Faith is not something we are born with or can produce
ourselves. Faith is a gift from God and is produced by the
Holy Spirit. Faith can be strengthened by studying scripture,
spending time in prayer, attending daily Mass and by
reading the daily readings. “If you have faith as small as
a mustard seed, you can say to this mountain, move from
here to there, and it will move. Nothing is impossible for
you.” (Matthew 17:20)
Hope in the leadership role can be overwhelming, and
at times a struggle as we experience uncertainties. When
confronted with such difficulties, it is important to remain
positive. By remaining positive, one will not experience
unnecessary pressure. Maintaining a positive attitude
will enable one to cope more effectively when handling
difficult situations.
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Take a moment to think about other things that can help
move one forward in those difficult times. It will also help to
face difficult situations realistically and logically.
• Pray the Rosary
• Keep a journal
• Take short walks around the block
• Accept support from others
• Avoid negativity
• Surround yourself with positive people
As I have shared in previous articles, the way we treat people
is just as important as how we lead them. There are many ways
to implement love into the leadership role. Thank you, please,
and praise go a long way, and other words do, too!
• Thank you for sharing your time and talents.
• What do you think?
• I have had fun learning from you.
• Please know I appreciate all you do.
• Thank you for bringing cookies to the meeting.
• Mistakes happen-we all can learn from them.
• Thank you for sharing your home for our CDA meeting.
• You make me want to do better.
• I am so grateful for your generosity.
• You did an excellent job.
• You are doing great-never give up.
As a leader it is important to maintain faith and hope and
to show love. One thing we should never forget, “They may
forget what you said, they may forget what you did, but they
will never forget how you made them feel.” Carl. W. Buecher.

CDA
Fall Retreats
Faithful Women Set the World on Fire!
Sept. 17-19, 2021
Oct. 29-31, 2021
Nov. 12-14, 2021

Catholic Conference Center
Holy Cross Retreat Center
St. Benedict’s Abbey

Hickory, N.C.
Mesilla Park, N.M.
Benet Lake, WI

Be inspired by the stories of women who lived out God’s will in their life and
brought love and hope to the world around them. Discover their struggles and
triumphs. Let their lives teach you what it means to follow His will in your life. Let
God whisper His will to you in a weekend with your CDA sisters.
Each retreat starts at 4:00 PM Friday and ends after breakfast on Sunday morning.
Cost is $300.00 and includes a shared double room and meals.

To download a copy of the registration form, please go to
catholicdaughters.org or email Connie Dronette at conniecda@yahoo.com

Powerful Film

PRAY
Can Bring Your
People Together

Submitted by Holy Cross Family Ministries
By Kate O’Hare & Christina Pineda

P

rayer can be a solitary thing, and so can watching a
movie – but when both are shared, it can be a powerful
experience, especially when the film is about prayer!
The acclaimed documentary PRAY: THE STORY OF PATRICK
PEYTON is there for your parish or group to learn about an
inspirational Catholic figure (and a lost bit of Hollywood
history). Whether viewed virtually or in-person, this moving film
can be a strong catalyst for conversation and for introducing a
greater focus on personal, family and group prayer.
You might ask, who was Patrick Peyton?
Famed for the saying “the family that prays together
stays together,” Father Patrick Peyton, C.S.C. (1909-1992),
declared Venerable by Pope Francis in 2017, rose from
humble beginnings in Ireland to become a powerful media
evangelist, working with top Hollywood stars in radio, TV
and film. The Catholic Daughters of the Americas were
some of the first partners and supporters of Father Peyton’s
mission that impacted and strengthened countless families
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and made our world a more prayerful place. Today, Holy
Cross Family Ministries continues Father Peyton’s legacy of
changing lives through prayer and faith.
PRAY chronicles Father Peyton’s life and how he used all
that he did to promote a devotion to Our Lady, the Rosary
and family prayer – inspired by his belief that his prayer for
Mary’s intercession healed him from tuberculosis. Learn
about the film at PrayTheFilm.com.
PRAY spurred the creation of the Pray Together Now
campaign, with materials designed to foster prayer among
individuals, families, parishes and groups of all sizes (and
nations and the world, since Father Peyton also said, “A
world at prayer is a world at peace”). Details on that at
PrayTogetherNow.com.
If you want to bring this powerful film to your local CDA
chapter, parish, school, conference, Family Life office,

marriage prep or other groups, there are several options
available in the U.S. and Canada:
• Virtual Event (We assist with the digital platform and
setup) - Online screening event for up to 500 people
(or 500 logins) or another digital event option for 500
or more logins
• Film Screening in person for your parish members with or without a guest speaker
Event participants will receive a discount code to buy the
DVD, the Pray Together Now Family Prayer Kit, All for Her
(Father Peyton’s autobiography), The Father Peyton Rosary
Book, and The Tale of Patrick Peyton comic book.
Learn more about the screening options and sign-up
to host your own screening at www.praythefilm.com. To
preview the film prior to an event, it is available on DVD/
Blu-Ray and on such digital platforms as Amazon Video,
iTunes and Google Play.
Here are just a few examples of what fans of PRAY are
saying at Amazon.com:
• “This movie makes me want to be a better person, to do
more for the Lord, to increase my faith and rely on our
Blessed Mother. Father Peyton, thank you for inspiring
souls even in 2020!”
• “This is one of most incredible film documentaries to
lift the spirits of people everywhere. No matter where
we are on the journey of life, Father Patrick Peyton’s
story is filled with inspiration and serves as a model
for all of us.”
• “Incredibly beautiful, had me in tears throughout!”
Thank you for your support and the Catholic Daughters’
many years of partnership and prayers!

CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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2022 Convention Update
Emily Guilherme
National Regent-Elect
National Convention Chair

M

y dear sisters, I am blessed and overjoyed to be able to
invite you to our National Convention July 20-24, 2022,
in beautiful Puerto Rico. Our Puerto Rican sisters have
been working hard, dedicating themselves to providing us with
a wonderful convention. With your health and safety in mind,
they are striving to serve and minister to all of you, our Catholic
Daughters of the Americas. Our theme is “Let all you do be done
with love.” And so it is with great love that I encourage all of you
to pray for the success of this convention as well as to prayerfully
consider attending this truly amazing event.
After a year of political uncertainty and a global pandemic,
I invite you to step forward with boldness and confidence,
to experience a renewal of your hearts, minds, and souls.
You’ll be able to relax on the beach, take a dip in the crystal
blue waters of the Caribbean Sea and the North Atlantic, eat
amazing food, but that’s not all! Dynamic workshops await
you - engage with others on evangelization, recruitment,
and spirituality. Participate in liturgies that will enliven and
enrich your faith,and join some of the most amazing tours to
see more of our beautiful land. Form new friendships while
nurturing and rejuvenating your old friendships; all while
being immersed in the rich culture of Puerto Rico. All of this
is in store for you, and you don’t even need a passport!
You will fall in love with the picturesque territory of Puerto
Rico, but most of all with the beauty and kindness of the Puerto
Rican people. Their hospitality is the epitome of doing all things
with love. With their generous spirit and the charism of faith, this
four-day event will be something to remember. If the past year
has taught us anything, it is that we cannot let opportunities to
spend time together pass us by. I, for one, cannot wait to feel
the sand between my toes and hear the laughter and rejoicing
among all of you, especially after being apart for so long. I
am looking forward to coming together with you in praise and
thanksgiving to our God, who is faithful in all things.
The National Board and I are looking forward to seeing you
on the island and to greeting you with joy, love, sunscreen, and
hand sanitizer. We are ready to serve you with the love of Christ
and with the hearts of servant-leaders. Don’t delay--register as
soon as your packet arrives this winter in the Quarterly and we’ll
see you next July! Until then, let all you do be done with love!
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Ceremonials:

Protocol with Pride and Promise

B

Michele Bowman &
Irene Gramza
National Directors
National Ceremonials Co-Chairmen

y definition a ceremony is an occasion observed
with ritual or a formality. A ritual is doing something
in which details are faithfully repeated. Protocol is
a form of ceremony and etiquette. As Catholic Daughters
we observe a number of ceremonies, rituals and protocols.
Some we do routinely at every meeting, and others are
saved for more special occasions. Why are these so
important and how did they come to be?
To answer this, let’s go back to the beginning in 1903,
and to our motto of Unity and Charity. Knights of Columbus
is also founded on unity and charity. The members of
the Knights of Columbus who founded us used the same
motte for CDA, and it has served us well ever since. Our
ceremonials reflect respect for these principles to this day,
and our banner emphasizes them at every gathering.
In the beginning, elaborate ceremony and ritual
surrounded the initiation of new members, officer
installation and meetings at every level similar to the
Knights of Columbus and involved secrecy and passwords.
Over the years, many modifications have been made.
Changes aside, ceremony and ritual help identify our
organization and inspire members. Anna Ballard, National
Regent 1966-1968, told convention attendees, “In the ritual
ceremony candidates learn that our aim is to share our faith
and divulge patriotism, to give evidence of our love of God
through works of charity by expressing love of neighbor.”
Our ceremonials make us special and unique,
distinct from other women’s groups in our churches and
communities. They add dignity and create a sense of unity
when we know our courts everywhere are doing the same
thing, similar to knowing the Mass is the same anywhere.
We are given a sense of pride, tradition and belonging.
These ceremonies are not limited to instituting courts,
receiving members or installing officers. They extend to
our monthly meetings, conventions and fund raisers. Big
ceremonies are important, but so are the smaller day-today protocols such as saluting our flag, our opening and
closing odes, respecting our chain of command, and being
prepared for a meeting. All these show a certain love and
respect for our country, our Order and for each other.
Ceremonies can be held in many places, such as meeting

rooms, parish churches, conference rooms, huge cathedrals
and even in a park or a member’s backyard (thank you,
pandemic 2020) With COVID-19 this past year, we have
realized just how flexible we need to be. Even though
situations require flexibility, certain guidelines should
always be followed so we can ensure a uniformity among
all our courts and a respect for existing bylaws.
A big part of our ceremonials or celebrations is a
consistent dress code. When followed, this conveys a
certain dignity to all of us as Catholic Daughters and also
to those just observing our ceremony. We can all probably
recite the dress code when robes are worn: eleven inches
from the floor, white shoes, no pants, clean and pressed,
no big earrings, no purses, etc. The wearing of robes is
a rich tradition and each robe has a symbolic meaning.
If guidelines are not followed, things get sloppy and
disrespectful. Please do your best to follow protocol.
For bigger, more formal occasions there may be a
designated ceremonial coordinator or it may be up to
the person present with the highest rank. Please give
this person your attention and respect. There are many
details. All ceremony particulars and guidelines are clearly
described in Tools of the Trade Ceremonials for easy
reference. Planning, preparation, and communication are
always key. Please inform members of expected protocols,
dress codes or changes from the routine. Every local or
state court may be different for memorials, meetings or
special events. Other occasions have universal guidelines
like officer installations or court institutions. Robe protocol
is always the same.
In summary, ceremonials are important to show unity,
dignity, and respect. They also represent our love for
our Order and each other and are what make us special
and unique. Whether we are serving CDA at a local court
meeting or at a national convention, we should be proud
of who we are and what we do as Catholic Daughters.
Please remember to follow our bylaws and to constructively
submit possible changes through bylaw amendments. It
is our love for God and each other as well as pride in our
ceremonies and uniqueness that unifies us all and gives us
great promise for the future of CDA.
CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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with Faith,
Hope and Love…

ONE STANDING RULE AT A TIME
Barb Jensen
National Director
National Standing Rules Chairman

B

ylaws, standing rules, procedures, policies…aren’t
they all the same thing? Our Catholic Daughters
of the Americas has its own set of Bylaws that
supersede any individual court’s Standing Rules.
Everyone should have the latest version of Bylaws which
say “Amended July 2020” on the yellow cover. When the
Catholic Daughters first organized, Bylaws were developed
as specific rules that had to be followed in order to help
the organization run smoothly. Bylaws and Standing Rules
both set out to specify certain policies and procedures on
how to conduct your court. They have basically the same
function; they complement each other, but they are not
interchangeable.
Bylaws are the written rules agreed upon by the members
of the organization at a national convention to help
formalize how decisions are made and to help members
know how business is conducted. Bylaws are part of the
management of the organization as a whole. From these
Bylaws, your court can then decide how to further add to
and clarify the Bylaws without changing their intent. Article
XII Local Courts, Sec. 10, #A. Of the Bylaws states that
“Local Courts shall enact Standing Rules which shall not
conflict with the bylaws of THE ORDER.” #B. says “Standing
Rules shall be reviewed annually by the Court and updated
as needed by vote of the Local Court.” We see the same
wording under Article XIV Campus Courts. Standing Rules
are rules that are of a continuing nature. They deal only
with administrative matters and function under the Bylaws.
Standing rules are administrative and establish specifics
such as the time, date and frequency of court meetings.
For instance, the Bylaws state that each local court shall
hold one regular business meeting each month and that
the local court shall set their own time and place. Your
Standing Rules should then specify the “when and where”
portion of the Bylaws.
Robert’s Rules of Order explains that Bylaws “include all
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the rules that are of such importance that they cannot be
changed in any way without previous notice,” and, in our
case, at a convention, while Standing Rules “should contain
only such rules as may be adopted without previous notice
by a majority vote at any business meeting.” Standing Rules
are specific and administrative and tend to be established
as needed. They can be adopted at any meeting without
prior notice and can be passed with a simple majority vote
of the members in attendance.
Now that we have all had a short lesson on the difference
between Bylaws and Standing Rules, let’s focus on Standing
Rules and how they affect you and your court. Establishing
Standing Rules for administrative functions can make an
organization more effective. Just think of the time saved
at meetings if you didn’t have to vote every year on what
amount you want to give to your local court chaplain for
Christmas. Have a committee establish some Standing
Rules and review them on a yearly basis for maintenance
and changes. Record the Standing Rules and also make a
notation that they were “adopted” and the date they were
adopted. Change the Standing Rules if needed, vote on
them and print them in your program book. Should these
rules be rescinded at a later date, strike the rule out and
make a notation when it was rescinded. By keeping record
of these motions, each new regent and board will know
what is required. This will help to maintain continuity in the
court so new members don’t have to ask long time members
what to do and when. Your Court Regent can then announce
during the meeting, “according to our Standing Rules, it is
time to give “XYZ” our annual donation of “$$$.” There is
no vote necessary since you have already voted once on the
issue when you voted to adopt the Standing Rules. They are
to be basic housekeeping rules—something that is routine
and doesn’t change. Should you normally do something
that changes every month, then do not include that in your
Standing Rules. The object is to save your court time and

help you remember “what we did last.” This can also save
the court time from doing research through minutes or
checkbook pages.
Individual Standing Rules can be changed during the
year. Perhaps you had voted to give some organization $50
every year, but due to covid restrictions you weren’t able
to have your annual fundraiser so you can only give $40
this year. You can vote to change the Rule(s). Should you
have something that you have been doing “because that
is always the way it has been done,” then these customs
should be written down so that everyone knows the rules
and the ways. A custom becomes a force of law and needs
a formal motion to rescind, just as if the assembly had
enacted on the custom. Some examples of Standing Rules
would be how much you give to a specific organization at a
specific time of year; who introduces your guests; when is
your annual picnic; the time of your meetings; the place of
your meetings; who takes the minutes in the absence of the
secretary; who is responsible for setting up the meeting,
etc. Another source of information is in the Tools of the
Trade. Section 5 – Attachment 5 explains Standing Rules,
gives examples of Standing Rules and even gives you an
excellent outline to use to establish Standing Rules if you

haven’t done so in the past.
Standing Rules should be based upon faith, hope and love
for our past, present and future CDA Sisters. It is the intent of
our Standing Rules to increase our faith, so consider making
it a Standing Rule to start each meeting with the recitation of
the Rosary, or having a crowning of the Blessed Virgin Mary
before each May meeting, or having Adoration the afternoon
of and leading up to the meeting. Many of you already do
these acts of faith. Make it a Standing Rule so that it is
written for everyone to read and to remind all of our CDA
Sisters that we are offering these “holy” times. This may be
what brings an uninvolved member back to your meetings,
knowing that these spiritual offerings may be just what they
are trying to find. Have your CDA Sisters show love for your
neighbors by putting something in your Standing Rules such
as bring food to the November meeting to be donated to a
local food pantry. Show your love for your Court Chaplain
by stating in a Standing Rule that you will honor him for his
birthday, his ordination anniversary, Christmas, Easter, etc.
The ideas of bringing faith and love into your CDA meetings
are endless. I HOPE, and we all HOPE, as CDA Sisters that we
will learn to show our FAITH and our LOVE to our neighbors
and each other.
CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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SBucket List?
Nancy Bambanek
National Director
National Membership/
Court Development Chairman

W

hat do you think of when you hear “Summer
Bucket List”? Maybe you think of a vacation
to the beach, or maybe a road trip to see
family. Maybe you want to take the kids one day a
week to the pool to hang out with friends. Maybe you
have an outdoor lawn project at home or a campfire
with S’mores and backyard movie. Maybe you want to
schedule a trip to visit a church named “St. Joseph” as
a pilgrimage since it is the year of St. Joseph!
Have you ever thought about or wondered what
is on God’s Bucket List for you? We so often spend
time thinking and planning and dreaming, we forget
the present moment, and this is the moment that
God wants us to celebrate and enjoy! God reminds
us that we are to celebrate and enjoy the small
moments, too. The quiet moments alone with Him
are priceless. Morning devotions, mealtime prayers,
and Bible studies are all ways we connect with God
and grow in our faith. God does not want us to take a
summer vacation from Him, but instead invites us and
encourages us to be daily in his word and in prayer
with Him. Be sure to encourage and read God’s word
with your family. Take your kids to Bible Camp and
Vacation Bible School. Above all, remember that we
don’t take a vacation from Sunday Mass.
This summer, remember to put God on top of your
Bucket List. Bring God to the beach with you and
make sure he is on your packing list for the road trip to
see family. The grace you receive when God is on the
journey with you will help you to enjoy every moment
– no matter what or where the moment takes you. Any
time can become your God Moment on your (and His)
Bucket List!
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TEXAS COURT CELEBRATES CENTENNIAL

Court Immaculata #444, Mineola, New York, observed its 100th
Anniversary with a Mass of Thanksgiving celebrated by Bishop
Emil Wcela, assisted by Pastor and Court Chaplain Rev. Malcolm
Burns. Among those attending were past National Regent and
Keynote Speaker Helene Shepard, New York State Regent Heather
Rave, First Vice State Regent Theresa Duran, State Secretary
Marguerite Forde and other honored guests. Mass was followed
by a luncheon at Jonathan’s Restaurant.

TEXAS COURT CELEBRATES
30TH ANNIVERSARY

PENNSYLVANIA COURT CELEBRATES 100TH
ANNIVERSARY AND CDA DAY
As part of its 100th anniversary celebration, Court Rev. Patrick
McArdle #448, Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, asked Bellefonte Mayor Tom
Wilson to proclaim October 20 as National Catholic Daughters Day
in Bellefonte. The mayor graciously obliged and can be seen in the
picture with court officers at the time Regent Christine A Surovec; Vice
Regent Lucia Stover; Financial Secretary Pam Callahan; Recording
Secretary Karen Pipta; and Treasurer Barbara Materna. Rev. George
Jakopac had earlier celebrated Mass as a gift to honor the court’s
100th anniversary, and many members attended.

Court Our Lady #2337, Dallas, Texas, was instituted on March 21,
1990; however due to COVID-19,the 30th Anniversary Celebration
was postponed to November 28, 2020. The day started with a
special Mass in the court’s honor with past chaplains Msgr. Leon
Duesman, Rev. Bruce Bradley and Rev. Michael Forge along with
current court chaplain Deacon Dennis Duffin celebrating Holy
Mass. Forty-four tea light candles were displayed on the Altar
representing the court’s deceased members. The court has four
living charter members: Jo Brown, Neva Fairchild, Rita Rains and
Evelyn Zimmerer. In the photo, standing left to right: Estelle Lara,
Marcia Hernandez, Melodie Brunt, Anna Everage, Pat Zimmerer,
Mary Lou Garcia, Sylvia Vargas, Piedad Verdiguel, Jeanette Fey,
Diane Starnes, Priscilla Mahaffey, Evelyn Zimmerer, Dolores
Sanchez, Cristeana Johns, Dee Gonzalez, Nancy Hemenway,
Caroline Wilks, Norma Hennessy, Ann Cheever, Deacon Duffin,
Msgr. Leon Duesman, Fr. Michael Forge, Fr. Bruce Bradley, Olga
Mendez and Francis Vue (seminarian).

CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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ANNIVERSARIES

Court St. Michael #559, Weimar, Texas, celebrated its 100th
anniversary with a Mass celebrated by Past National Chaplain
Bishop Brendan Cahill. Carolyn Malik, National Director and
Virginia Olsovsky presented the court with plaques for their
anniversary. Pictured are: Caitlin Dreitner, Elvera Kahlich, Betty
Berger, National Director Carolyn Malik, Bishop Cahill, Texas State
Treasurer Virginia Olsovsky, Charlotte Barton, Alice Michalke
and Evelyn Thuemler (front row, left to right). Back row, left to
right: Heather Janak, Terri Christen, Secretary Laura Hromadka,
Treasurer Mary Jane Berger, Vice Regent Monica German, Father
Wayne Flagg, Regent Janet Purdy, Henrietta Cernosek, Lisa Ervin
and Bernice Stavinaho.

CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY FOR
NEW YORK COURT

CDAINACTION

HOME HELPED BY TEXAS COURT
Court St. Ann Mother of Mary #2649, La Vernia, Texas, collects
items needed by their local nursing home, sorts them, and then
delivers them for the court’s annual Christmas Delivery. Items were
donated by court St. Ann Catholic Church parishioners. This year
the La Vernia Middle School Student Council, under the direction
of the Art Teacher Tracy Krecek, made Christmas Cards for each
of the residents. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, court members
were not able to visit each of the residents but still collected and
delivered the much-needed items. Pictured in the photo are Regent
Pam Javior; Amanda Howerton, Assistant to the Activities Director
at Country Care Manor; Janie Samtellana, Director, Country Care
Manor Activities; and court member Doris Cormier.

VERMONT COURT MAKES A DIFFERENCE
Court St. Veronica #1273, Hardwick, Vermont, participated in
Make A Difference Day last fall. Members gathered at St. Norbert
Church in Hardwick to place ribbons in the 2021 missalettes
for parishioners to use as bookmarks. Members also brought
donations for the Hardwick Area Food Pantry. Pictured left to right:
Recording Secretary Patricia Lemay, Deborah Brown, Treasurer
Robin Gauthier, Adrienne Olney, Financial Secretary; Jocelyne
Lussier, Regent Annette Gann, Laura Fontaine, Vermont State
Treasurer; and Court member Doris Voyer.

CALIFORNIA COURT HELPS FAMILY IN NEED
Members of Court Our Lady of Shasta #2312, Redding, California,
provided a bounty of Christmas gifts to a family selected by the
Northern Valley Catholic Social Service. Members raised $800
from craft and bake sales to make this a Christmas to remember
for the wonderful family. The family selected included a teen mom,
her baby boy, and a senior disabled mom. They were very thankful
for the show of love presented to them for their baby’s first
Christmas. Pictured left to right: Patty Ostrowski, Regent Theresa
Mason, Beverly Saldana, and Barbara Kovacik.

IOWA COURT HONORS LIFE
Court Our Lady of the Lakes #2515, Spirit Lake, Iowa, hosted
its seventh annual baby shower during Respect Life Month in
October. Every baby born at Lakes Regional Hospital is presented
with a baby gift and a card thanking the parents for choosing life.
Pictured are parents Tanner and Allison Metz with their newborn,
along with court members Linda Hansen and Teresa Garvey
presenting the gift to the young family.

HOMELESS HELPED BY LOUISIANA COURTS
Court St. Louise de Marillac # 2703, Maurepas, Louisiana, and
Court St. Catherine Labourè #2701, French Settlement, Louisiana,
sponsored a community service project in their clustered parishes
to collect personal hygiene items for the Bishop Ott Shelter for
the Homeless in Baton Rouge. The donations of soap, shampoo,
toothpaste, toothbrushes, deodorant, razors, and shaving cream
were delivered to St. Vincent de Paul for distribution. Pictured left
to right: Michael Acaldo and Debra of the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul; Brenda Schilling, Gwen Hanna and Amy Millet.
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FOOD DRIVE BY MARYLAND COURT
Court Annapolis #326, Annapolis, Maryland, held a food drive for Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Food Pantry in Edgewater, Maryland. Other charitable activities by
the court included the collection of clothing for Appalachia and donation of books
and Christmas gifts for the Christ Child Society. Pictured left to right: Immediate Past
Regent Jane Ciupek; Mimi Cochran; and Regent Nancy Fulton.

Herlinda Garcia and Vice Regent Eloisa Peralta from Court Our Lady of Peace #2489,
Converse, Texas, delivered diapers, wipes, and gift cards to a new foster family in
the parish in Converse. Ms. Peralta’s daughter, Toni Boyd, assistant manager of Total
Wines and More in nearby Selma, donated wrapped Christmas gifts and clothes for
the children just in time for them to enjoy a wonderful, blessed Christmas.

Lisa Polnow, Treasurer and Spiritual
Enhancement Chair of Court Mazzuchelli
#2609, Monroe, Wisconsin, coordinated a
holiday delivery to residents at Pleasant View
Skilled Nursing and Rehab Facility in December
2020. In addition to her other responsibilities,
Lisa is the court’s ‘Sunshine’ person and takes
great joy in sending cards to CDA members on
special occasions and in times of need. She
wanted to extend this joy to isolated nursing
home residents during the pandemic so she
prepared holiday cards and 2021 calendars
donated by court members Financial Secretary
Sharon Knight, Jo-Ann Esser, Past National
Director M. Susan Hicks, and Pat Teasdale. Due
to the nursing facility’s COVID-19 protocol, Lisa
delivered the packages and the Life Enrichment
staff at the facility dispersed them to its 74
residents. In the photo Lisa prepares to bring
her joy to residents at Pleasant View.

CHILDREN IN NEED AIDED BY
NEBRASKA COURT
Members of Court San Salvador #576, David
City, Nebraska, delivered 15 bags of gifts to the
local non-profit Genesis House. The court’s 56
members raised $650 to provide Christmas
cheer to local children in need. Court San
Salvador has been raising funds to purchase
gifts for Genesis House for the last three years
and look forward to continuing this tradition.
Pictured: Genesis House employee and court
member Nancy Vrbka (back row), Financial
Secretary Jean Hicks and member DeLores
Medinger (front row, left to right).
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TEXAS COURT HELPS FOSTER FAMILY

WISCONSIN COURT BRINGS JOY
TO NURSING HOME RESIDENTS

ABUSED CHILDREN HELPED BY TEXAS COURT

NEVADA COURTS HELPS WOMEN’S
RESOURCE CENTER

CDAINACTION

Led by Nevada State Regent Leonie Frisbee, the Nevada State Court
sponsored a “Drive-Thru” Baby Shower to benefit the local Women’s
Resource Center. The event was hosted by Court Our Lady of the
Valley #2118, Las Vegas, with participation from Court Ave Maria
#1420 and Court Our Lady of the Rosary #2226, both in Las Vegas.

Court Queen of Peace #2710, Wichita Falls, Texas, generously
donated items to Rainbow House/Patsy’s House, a local non-profit
organization that helps abused, neglected, and at-risk children
of Wichita, Archer, and Clay Counties, Texas. They distribute new
items to clients and foster children in Child Protective Services to
ease their transition to foster care. Pictured behind the table of
donated items from left to right are court members Lois Baldridge,
Margaret Morris, Carol Stevens, Rita Vokes, Regent Carol Ross, and
Gail Anderson, Rainbow House/Patsy’s House Project Chairman.

PENNSYLVANIA COURT HELPS MANY CHARITIES
Court Washington #1651, Washington, Pennsylvania, was not able
to gather for its traditional Christmas Celebration but still collected
baby items for Genesis House (diapers, wipes baby shampoo,
soap and lotion), monetary donations for St. Vincent de Paul, and
prepared a lunch for the Washington City Mission. Pictured: Regent
Robin Krofcheck, Past State Regent and Court Treasurer Laraine
McGinnis Vice Regent Peggy Pizzi, Mae Hunter, Linda Kubacka,
Elizabeth Meade, Debbie Costello, and Carol Brosnahan.

SHOEBOXES FOR SAMARITAN’S PURSE FROM
LOUISIANA COURT
Court St. Albert the Great, #2050, Hammond, Louisiana, packed
20 shoeboxes to be delivered to Samaritan’s Purse for Operation
Christmas Child. This is the third year their court has contributed to
the organization, and they hope they added holiday cheer for those
on the receiving end. Pictured is Regent Jo’el Jones ready for delivery!

PREGNANCY CENTER HELPED BY MINNESOTA COURT
Court St. Bernard #886, Lismore, Minnesota, hosted a baby shower with
all donations going to the Helping Hands Pregnancy Center (HHPC) in
Worthington, Minnesota. The center provides Christian-based counseling
while educating and supporting women during pregnancy. Court members
and parishioners donated diapers, wipes, lotions, blankets, clothing, and
additional baby items for the clients at HHPC. The court also made a cash
donation to the organization. Pictured: court members Laura Fodness, Mindy
Kemper, and Lisa Diekmann gather around the gifts with “future” court
members Jacy and Harlow Diekmann.
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PENNSYLVANIA COURT HELPS NURSING
HOME RESIDENTS
Court St. Bernard’s #339, Indiana, Pennsylvania, collected over 200
pairs of socks and slippers to donate to those in nursing homes. Socks
were donated by court members, St. Bernard church members, and
the children at St. Bernard’s Learning Center. One hundred and eleven
gift bags were stuffed with socks, pens, note pads, Kleenex packs, and
Christmas cards with cheerful messages. In the photo standing behind
the gift bags are Nancy Robinson, Sabina Fiala, and Coleen Bowser. Not
pictured is Regent Barbara Minor who participated. For safety, all wore
masks and gloves, and practiced social distancing.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY BY TEXAS STATE
Texas State Regent Melodie Brunt gave Mary Wormington of
Texarkana Habitat for Humanity a check for $10,000 for a new
home. In the photo, Melody, right, hands the check to Mary
surrounded by volunteers who raised the frame of this new
home for a family in Redwater, Texas.

The Past Regents and Officers Chapter of the Archdiocese of New York
prepared 100 “Goodie Bags” for seminarians at St. Joseph’s Seminary
and the Cathedral Seminary House of Formation to help get them
through Finals Week. This was accomplished with the assistance of
the members of Court St. Ann, Mother of Mary #2419, Washingtonville,
New York. Goodies were purchased and packed by the members, then
delivered. Past National Regent and Court St. Ann member Helene
Shepard explains, “The bags containing nourishing snacks and spiritual
encouragement were packed and were presented with our prayers for
the seminarians’ success.” In the photo are Goodie Bag packers, back
row, left to right, Alice Ryan and Carol Shepard. Middle row, Linda
Jurain, MaryAnn Hogan, Diane Meore, Joanne Vaccarino, Patty Ryan and
Maureen Haas. Front row, Helene Shepard.

BIRTHRIGHT AIDED BY MINNESOTA COURT
Court St. Margaret #1888, Eveleth, Minnesota, held its 12th annual
Birthright Baby Shower from January 16th through January 31st, 2021.
Twenty-six boxes of diapers/pull-ups were donated along with 38
packages of baby wipes, and eight beautiful, hand-made baby afghans.
Twenty-nine pieces of winter outerwear items were donated including
jackets, hats, mittens, and boots. There were numerous other daily need
items along with $10 gift cards and monetary donations. All proceeds
benefitted the Family Life Center, Virginia, Minnesota. The Family Life
Center is a “life affirming organization dedicated to protecting the wellbeing of pre-born and born children and their families.” To receive baby
items, parents are required to earn points by participating in parenting
education programs at the Center or in the community. The Center’s
services are available for all families in the area. In the photo, court
member Luan Gentilini presents the collected gifts to Patty Maturi,
Family Life Center volunteer while a mom holding her child looks on.
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NEW YORK PAST REGENTS AND OFFICERS CHAPTER
HELPS PROVIDE “GOODIE BAGS” TO SEMINARIANS

COURTS HONOR CDA DAY
Court Rose Cecilia #1641, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, hosted its annual event honoring
Catholic Daughters Day at Holy Innocents Church. The celebration began with The Rosary,
which was led from the pews, followed by Mass con-celebrated by Pastor and Chaplain Rev.
Thomas Higgins and Msgr. Kenneth McAteer, Pastor and Chaplain, Court St. Ephrem #2230,
Bensalem, Pennsylvania. Brother Andrew McCarty, OFM Cap, Chaplain, Court St. Francis de
Sales #2617, Philadelphia, also attended. Twenty-five members from other courts attended,
including Court Holy Trinity #1336, Philadelphia; Court St. Dominic #2222, St. Dominic;
and Court Mystical Rose #2628, Philadelphia. Pictured: Msgr. McAteer and Rev. Higgins,
standing, and with officers and members from participating courts seated in the pews.

BEAUTIFUL CEMETERY STATUE BY OREGON COURT

NEWS&NOTES

After several years of planning, bazaars and bake sales, members of Court Our Lady of the
Valley #1974, Corvallis, Oregon, saw their dream of a statue to grace their cemetery come
to fruition. On a cold November morning, Rev. Matias Perez Constanzo led the dedication
with many court members and parishioners attending. The white marble statue of the
Blessed Mother will soon be flanked by benches for moments of prayer and will hopefully
be a blessing to all who visit. Pictured left to right: Past Regent Beth Schaefers, Catherine
Harrington, Mary Prevost and Andrea Pawlowski. Father Constanzo stands behind them.

TEXAS COURT HELPS VICTIMS OF ABUSE
Members of Court Most Precious Blood #2380, Corpus Christi, Texas, brought
holiday cheer to patrons of The Purple Door, a nonprofit organization that
helps parents and children from newborn to 18 years of age who are victims of
domestic and sexual abuse. Christmas gifts included clothing, toys, gift cards
and toiletries donated by court members. Pictured in the photo left to right:
Recording Secretary Gayle Goedhart and Regent Rosie Rodriguez. Shagayla
Hunter, Purple Door representative, was very appreciative of the items that
were collected and delivered.

“BAKELESS” CAKE SALE BY
NEW YORK COURT
Court Queen of Angels #869, Hicksville, New York,
held an unusual yet very successful event: a bakeless
cake sale. The court conducts its monthly meetings
on a phone conference call and a member suggested
the idea and agreed to chair the project. In the photo
is the ad that was sent to their parish bulletin and
court members.

TEXAS COURT ORGANIZES ROSARY GARDEN DEDICATION
Members of Court Mother of Unity #2292, Houston, Texas, organized the dedication of a
new Rosary Garden at St. Luke the Evangelist Catholic Church in Houston, Texas. During
the dedication, Pastor and Court Chaplin Rev. Douglas J. Guthrie blessed the garden and
statue of Our Lady of Fatima (pictured). Afterwards, court members and others from the
parish recited the Rosary together. The Rosary Garden was constructed on the church
grounds in an area that had operated as a playground but for various reasons was
no longer used. The garden was designed as a quiet place for parishioners and other
members of the surrounding community to walk along the Rosary path and pray, or sit
and meditate on the Rosary’s mysteries.
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QUILT RAFFLE BY WASHINGTON COURT
Court St. John the Evangelist #2105, Vancouver, Washington, held its
annual Quilt Raffle. On CDA Sunday, Rev. Tom Belleque can be seen in
the photo assisting quilt winner Maureen Riess with proudly displaying
the beautiful vintage “State Flowers” quilt made by the St. John quilters
group. Court St. John is an active group and typically hosts parish First
Communion and Confirmation receptions, provides funeral luncheons,
and collects cake mixes for St. Vincent de Paul to use in Thanksgiving
baskets. Annual fundraisers include the Valentine’s Day and Father’s
Day bake sale along with the Christmas bazaar.

HOMEBOUND MEMBERS CHEERED BY
TEXAS COURT
Court of St. Rose of Lima #827, Mission, Texas, provided
“drive-by” to members who are ill and unable to attend
meetings and presented them with a lovely poinsettia. This
endeavor is a “Circle of Love” court project. Pictured dressed
in holiday costumes, left to right: Ana Salinas, Grace Ramos,
Hope Contreras, Lila Ledesma, Marta Sanchez, Diana Cremar
and Alma Anzaldua.

FLORIDA COURT HOLDS “SPOOKTACULAR”
GARAGE SALE

NEVADA COURT AND KNIGHTS PRAY
FOR LIFE

FESTIVE CHRISTMAS BY IDAHO COURT
Members of Court St. Therese of the Mountains #1053, Kellogg,
Idaho, celebrated Christmas and collected food for the local food
bank. Members in the cheerful, colorful photo are: Sharon Waldo,
Brenda Armstrong, Jo Anne Groves, Gloria Jennings, Linda Clemets,
Carleen Peterson, Mary K. Russell and Lillian Lannen.

Court Our Lady of the Valley #2118, Las Vegas, Nevada, joined
Knights of Columbus St. Viator Council #8282 to pray the Rosary
at First Choice Pregnancy Services next to a very busy abortion
clinic. Nevada State Chaplain Rev. John McShane was present.
“Our goal is to help bring a change of heart and save one baby
at a time,” Nevada State Treasurer Leslie Valpiani said. “Other
parishioners joined us at different times and we were cheered by
drive-bys.” In the photo court members and Knights stand outside
the First Choice Pregnancy Center.
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Members of Court Mother Teresa #2582, Zephyrhills, Florida, collected
donations from members and friends to hold a very successful two-day
garage sale at the home of a court member. Masks were worn and other
precautions taken to greet shoppers. There were “devilish deals and scary
good bargains.” Leftover clothing was donated to help the homeless
through Trinity Café where members have volunteered serving meals.
Other donations were made to a local hospice thrift shop where members
also volunteer. Disguised in the photo are court members Ellie Grudzinski
(seated) with Buddy; standing, left to right, are Margaret Higson, National
Director Michele Bowman, Pencie Buntyn, Peg Blum-Rollins and Monica
Wills. Other court members also helped to make this a successful event.

DIVINE MERCY
“CROSSMAS” BY
SOUTH DAKOTA
COURT

QUILTS BY IOWA COURT HELP STORM VICTIMS

NEWS&NOTES

Members of Court Sacred Heart #408, Spencer, Iowa, were
joined by other volunteers to make several hundred quilts for
those affected by flooding in southwest Iowa. Mother Nature
later sent more destruction to a large area of Iowa in the form
of a derecho (“a line of intense, widespread, and fast-moving
windstorms and sometimes thunderstorms that moves across
a great distance and is characterized by damaging winds.”)
The Quilt Team got busy and made 50 quilts to help storm
victims. A prayer and a color catcher sheet were included with
each quilt. In the photo, some of those making the quilts and
preparing them for delivery are, left to right: Mary Reissner,
Monica Johannsen, Betty Laddusaw, Sue Eilers, Marilyn Bock
and Sheila Currans.

Court St. Patrick #1699,
Kimball, South Dakota,
participated in the Tour of Trees
for the Third Annual Hometown
Holiday in Kimball. With the
unpredictable ups and downs
of 2020, the court wanted to
share a hopeful image and sign
that Christ is always with us.
Amanda Konechne explains.
“The court discussed what
image needed to be reflected
most at this time, and we
agreed the Divine Mercy was
the direction we wanted to go.
We also moved the “crossmas”
to our St. Margaret’s Parish for
the Christmas season.”

NEW MEXICO STATE HOLDS VIRTUAL RETREAT

ALTAR DECORATED BY TEXAS COURT
Court Our Lady of The Bluebonnets #2268, Ennis, Texas,
joined members of the Altar Society, Knights of Columbus
and church members to decorate St. John Nepomucene
Church in Ennis, Texas, for Christmas. Many court
members belong to the Altar Society and looked forward
to glorifying the altar with lighted trees, poinsettias and a
large nativity. Pictured left to right: Lorraine Tenney, Past
Recording Secretary; and Margaret Bouska, Past Sargeant
of Arms and Chair of the Sunshine Committee.
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The New Mexico State Court embarked upon something that was unique
and inspirational: a virtual annual state retreat conducted over two
Saturday morning. Using an online platform, the New Mexico State Board
presented the business information to members. Individual courts in
the state were invited to “think outside the box” as they practiced social
distancing measures with members of their own courts while encouraging
full court participation in the retreat and workshop. A “Marian Retreat”
was the focus of the spiritual part. State Chaplain Rev. Rob Yaksich and
local court chaplains provided inspirational thoughts via pre-recorded
messages that were shared throughout the two days. National SecretaryTreasurer Connie Dronette joined the New Mexico State Court in presenting
the national information and giving her well-wishes to the members.
Second Vice State Regent Dr. Catherine Collins added, “What an amazing
feat and tremendous blessing for our New Mexico State Court!” In the
photo, top row: State Regent Yvette Griego and Dr. Catherine Collins;
bottom row: State Treasurer Jessica Chavez-Lance and State Secretary
Rosie Duran.

TEXAS COURT HOLDS BASKET RAFFLE
Court Marie #344, Texarkana, Texas, held a Christmas Basket
Raffle fund raiser. Court members Charlotte Mills and Barbara
Stoeckl are shown in the photo with the lucky winners, Robert and
Rebecca McEwen, from Sacred Heart Church in Texarkana, Texas.

NEWS&NOTES

FAMILIES IN NEED HELPED BY
MONTANA COURT
Five members of Court St. Mary #645, Livingston, Montana,
volunteered at the fourth annual Operation Christmas
Caring organized by the Yellowstone Boys & Girls Ranch.
“Yellowstone Boys and Girls Ranch, a nonprofit organization, is
a leading provider of mental health care for children and their
families.” Families in need submit a wish list, gifts are purchased
or donated, wrapped, and then delivered by local law enforcement
officers before Christmas. Over three hundred children were the
lucky recipients. In the photo are court members who helped:
Joannie, Ginny, Glenda, Mary and Jo Ann.

BLOOD DRIVES SPONSORED BY TEXAS COURT

MEMORIAL SERVICE HELD BY
NEW MEXICO COURT
In the photo, members of Court Santa Cruz #1298, Las Cruces, New
Mexico, gather at St. Genevieve’s Catholic Church for their Annual
CDA memorial service.

Court St. John the Baptist #2073, Alvin, Texas, has sponsored
their parish blood drives since 2003. For the past several years,
the court was able to sponsor a drive in each quarter. Despite
the pandemic the court hosted three blood drives in 2020. Mary
Montague explains, “For those three drives the participation
was consistent, averaging 29 donors, 34 units of blood and four
court member donors. We held our first 2021 drive on January
3rd with recordbreaking results: 37 donors, 41 units and five court
member donors! Pictured left to right: court member and faithful
donor Lori Candrian and Blood Drive Chair Patty Stasky.
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NEW YORK COURT SPREADS CHRISTMAS JOY
AT NURSING HOME

NEWS&NOTES

Each December members of Court Our Lady of the Lake #2585,
Patterson, New York, visit their local nursing home to bring
Christmas joy to the residents. Joined by fellow parishioners of
Sacred Heart, including the choir, Santa and Mrs. Claus, Frosty
and Rudolph, a jolly performance provides fun and cheer for all.
When court members learned that they wouldn’t be able to visit
the home this year, they safely gathered outdoors for a sociallydistanced sing-along which was videotaped and sent to the
nursing home to be streamed into each of the resident’s rooms.
“In addition, each resident received a Christmas card from the
court with a special message of love and joy [seen in the photo],”
said Patti Lawlor, adding, “Tis the season of giving!”

OREGON COURT HOLDS UNIQUE FUND RAISER
Court St. Pius X #2335, Klamath Falls, Oregon, held a “drive by”
bake sale. Barbara Rhodes explains. “Due to COVID restrictions we
were unable to hold our traditional fund raisers. Instead, tickets
were pre-sold for boxes holding cream puffs and baklava baked
in our kitchen. The boxes were brought out by court members as
the cars drove up to the parish hall.” Pictured left to right: court
members Sharon Harper, Cathy Noble, Regent Deb Scaravilli,
Paula Marcoux, and baker Joe Voehl.

MANY ACTIVITIES FOR NEW JERSEY COURT
Court Mater Creatoris #1808, Williamstown, New Jersey, is not
letting a pandemic slow them down. Members supported the local
police department, collected items for a no-kill animal shelter,
helped local homeless veterans, held a patriotic rosary before
election day, presented stoles to two parishioners who were
ordained as deacons, held the 106th consecutive monthly public
rosary and organized a first Saturday Devotion to Our Lady of
Fatima. Meetings have been well attended, wearing masks and
maintaining social distancing. Members are now taking turns
presenting lives of saints at each meeting. St. Gertrude was
featured, and St. Lucy visited recently. Kathie Restuccio adds, “A
Christmas Carol contest was held, and our winner went home with
Sr. Mary Merlot! Everyone enjoyed being together, getting to know
each other and hopefully inspiring new members!!”
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HOMEBOUND
COMFORTED BY
IDAHO COURT
Noni Gonelli, Recording
Secretary for Court Our Lady
of Victory #1348, Nampa,
Idaho, prepares gift bags to
be delivered to homebound
parishioners. Five other court
members helped with the
project as well. Five hundred
bags, which included a book,
a letter from the court’s
parish priest and a candy
treat were assembled and
delivered before Christmas.
Photo by Marilyn Boehme,
Historian.

NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED ON GUAM COURT’S
ANNIVERSARY

COURT HONORS SISTER MEMBERS

PEOPLE

The Marez sisters, Alicia, Amparo and Francisca, are all members of
Court Compton #942, Compton, California. Since joining the court,
the Marez sisters have embraced all that the Catholic Daughters
stand for and are truly an inspiration. The sisters are very active
in Court Compton’s activities, enthusiastically assisting with the
Court’s good works and spearheading new projects, including
Spanish Heritage month and outreach to the Hispanic community
for member recruitment. The Marez sisters can always be counted
on to lead and help with all Court fundraisers and community
projects. They step up wherever needed including serving on the
Court’s board. “Joining the Catholic Daughters of the Americas is
truly a family affair,” said Regent Yvette Manard. In the photo, left
to right, Amparo, Francisca and Alicia.

Court Our Lady of Camarin #2047, Hagatna, Guam, installed
its newly elected officers during the court’s 49th Anniversary
Mass. Pictured, front row left to right: Immediate Past Regent
Priscilla Muna, Financial Secretary Christine Calvo, Vice-Regent
Fay Carbullido, Regent Marian Aflague, Recording Secretary
Beverlyann Borja, and Treasurer Rufina Mendiola. Second row,
left to right: Celerina Cruz, Asunción Cruz, Rosita Diaz, Doris
Iriarte, LouJean Borja, Bernice Burrier and MaryLou Agustin. Third
row, left to right: Ana Chargualaf, Julia Viloria, Augustina Sablan,
Joanne Flores, Remy Taijeron, Maria Limtiaco, Alicia Iseke, and
Elizabeth Untalan.

CALIFORNIA COURT INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS
Court La Purisima #1267, Lompoc, California, installed new officers.
Pictured: Regent Penni Lo’Vette Brown, Vice Regent Angela Smith,
Recording Secretary Kathi Downey, Treasurer Marie Higgins,
Financial Secretary Lu Knowles, and Chaplin Deacon Paul. Special
thanks were given to Past District Deputy Anne Kuczkowski and Past
Regent Reba Montoya for facilitating such a beautiful ceremony.

NEW YORK ARCHDIOCESE CDA WALK
FOR HOSPICE
The Virtual Walk for United Hospice took place at Saint Mary’s
Parish in Washingtonville, New York. Team CDA Members
raised over $2,000 for the cause. All Catholic Daughters in the
Archdiocese had the opportunity to participate. Participants
walked around the parking lot from 6:00 to 7:00. Walkers can be
seen in the photo resting on the steps of the parish. They are,
Top: Rory Kahn, Janet Allen, Roseann Horgan, and Carol Shepard.
Second row, Helen, Joan Oram, Ann Adami, Cheryl Curran, Marion
Schrader, Janet Heidemann, Diane Meore and Marie Temple.
Bottom, Linda Jurain and Regina DeFazzio.

ARIZONA STATE HOLDS COMBINED INSTALLATION
The Arizona State Court was creative and innovative as they
strove to accomplish many tasks in one fell swoop. After the Fall
Training Seminar, the court installed State Treasurer Diana Galis,
three district deputies, and the new officers of six courts. Notice
the bright smiles on the faces of the large gathering of new court
officers and members – it was a truly joyous occasion.
CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED AT
MASSACHUSETTS COURT

PEOPLE

MASSACHUSETTS COURT HOSTS MARIAN
THEOLOGIST AND AUTHOR
Court Queen of Peace #2724, Foxboro, Massachusetts, hosted Marian
Theologist and Author Anna Rae-Kelly. Anna has over three decades of
international experience and pastoral work in Scotland, Canada, and the
United States and speaks on a range of topics including Marian Theology,
Contemplative Spirituality, and Prayer and the teachings of the Doctors
of the Church. Anna spoke about her book Seven Petals, A Week with St.
Therese. “It was an incredibly moving meeting,” Christine Palladino said,
“where we learned how to draw closer to Our Lord as we face our own
daily challenges, through this powerful saint.” Pictured front row: Karen
Taff, Karen Coombs, Bridge Whyte and Regent Kathleen Porter. Back row:
Diane Harris, Rafaella Zizza-Feinstein, Stephanie Twohig, Anna Rae-Kelly,
Lillian DiMascio, Laura Keefe and Christine Palladino.

Court St. Clementine #821, West Somerville, Massachusetts,
installed new officers. In the photo is Regent MaryGrace
DiMartino accepting her gavel from District Deputy
Christine Murphy. The officers behind MaryGrace are right
to left, Massachusetts State Secretary and former Court
Regent Carol Ghiloni, Vice Regent Carla Garofalo, Recording
Secretary Diane Abramson, Financial Secretary Eleanor
(Ellie) Caruso, and Treasurer Claire Suthar.

FIFTY YEAR PLAQUE FOR
MINNESOTA MEMBER

NORTH CAROLINA COURT INSTALLS
OFFICERS AND WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS

Marcella Gengler is the most recent
name to be added to the 50+ Year
Member Plaque for Court St. Bernard
#886, Lismore, Minnesota. The plaque
is on display in the lower church hall of
St. Anthony’s. Marcella joins nine other
members with the 50-year plus status.
They are Marie Schnieder, Henrietta Lais,
Alma Krogman, Bette LeBrun, Lavonne
Metz, Evelyn Reuter, Mary Ann Loosbrock,
Joyce Erdman and Pearl Wieneke.
Marcella can be seen in the photo holding
her wonderful plaque. “Congratulations,
Marcella,” Regent Deb Lutmer said, “and
thanks for your years of dedication and
service to CDA and our court.”

Court Immaculate Heart of Mary #2715, Waynesville, North
Carolina, installed new officers with North Carolina Second
Vice State Regent Gwen Parris and District Deputy Diane
Clarke Hawkins present to guide the ceremony. Following
distancing guidelines, all present enjoyed getting down to
business, fellowship, and food. The court’s new officers
are Regent Carolyn Graham, Vice-Regent Mary Harrah,
Financial Secretary Janet Susie Nasis, Recording Secretary
Susan Miller, and Treasurer Jackie Boulay. The meeting’s
business at hand was to kick off the court’s Angel Tree
project coordinated with the Salvation Army of Haywood
County to establish a moveable memorial wall to honor the
court’s CDA sisters who have passed to their eternal rest.
New members were also welcomed as can be seen in the
photo, Loree Lam and Donna Caldwell, with court Regent
Carolyn Graham in the middle.

OREGON COURT RECOGNIZES 50-YEAR COURT MEMBER
A Catholic Daughter since February 21, 1971, Barbara Strahm (pictured left) received her 50-year
pin from her daughter Denise Tischler, Vice Regent of Court St. Anne #1089, Oregon City. The
surprise award was made during the court’s monthly Zoom meeting. Having been brought into
Catholic Daughters at a young age by her mother, Barbara has been very engaged over the years
planning and supporting projects and activities. She helped to institute a JCDA court and even
recruited her daughters instilling in them the Catholic Daughter mission. She was nominated for
Woman of the Year. Barbara first served as Court St. Anne Secretary and then went on to serve as
Court Regent from 1987-1991 and then again from 2008-2012. Congratulations to Barbara!
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TRAVELING MARY FOR
TEXAS COURT
Twenty years ago, Court Blessed
Mother Immaculada #2493,
Houston, Texas, was given a
beautiful statue of Our Lady upon
the court’s institution on October 19,
2001. District Deputy Linda Towne
presented the statue to Charter
Regent Elsa Sinclair. Pictured today
holding the statue is Ms. Sinclair
who is now the court’s Circle of Love
Spiritual Enhancement Chairman.
The statue has another ministry now
as the court’s Traveling Mary, moving
from home to home to enrich the
spiritual lives of court members in
a very personal way. Recently Our
Lady was refreshed and repainted
due to the generosity of a court
member’s relative.

NEW JERSEY COURT MEMBER
WORKS HARD FOR WRAP

As with CDA states across the country, Iowa elected its new State Board for the
coming two years. In the photo, left to right, Fr. Ed Girres, State Chaplain; Irene
Gramza, National Director; Suzanne Torrey, First Vice State Regent; Rita Carlson,
State Regent; Bishop Zinkula, Davenport Diocese; Sandra Burgart (proxy for Deb
Steger), State Treasurer; Julie Marlow, State Secretary; Brenda Vore, Second Vice
State Regent; Fr. Timothy Schott, Past State Chaplain.

TEXAS COURT MEMBER LOSES
GRANDSON TRAGICALLY

Shirley Hall, State Regent on behalf of
Olga Samaniego, Immed. Past National
Regent presents St. Faustina Award to
Peggy Guckin and Susan Sharer for
their work with membership.

On July 10, 2020, 19-year-old Tyler Colvin died unexpectedly in a
car accident near Fort Worth, Texas. Tyler, who is the grandson
of Marlene Nesmund of Court Our Lady of the Seas #2662, San
Antonio, Texas, was looking forward to his sophomore year at
Trinity University. Before attending Trinity, he was a teacher’s
aide, helping his mother with faith formation classes at Saint
Elizabeth Catholic Church in San Antonio. He also volunteered
at Saint Vincent de Paul Food Bank with his parents and
younger brother. “Tyler was a warm and caring young man,”
Marlene said of her grandson, “following the footsteps of his
parents and grandparents, living his faith. Tyler will be missed
by many and live forever in our hearts.”
CATHOLICDAUGHTERS.ORG
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IOWA ANNOUNCES NEW STATE OFFICERS

The National White Ribbon Against Pornography
(WRAP) Week is an effort to educate the public on the
harms of pornography and the resources available
to aid those affected. National WRAP Week in 2020
ran from October 25 thru November 1. Court St. Rose
of Lima #737, Freehold, New Jersey, National Center
on Sexual Exploitation (NCOSE) Chairperson Joan
Lope, as seen in the photo, made and packaged
hundreds of white ribbons with explanatory
information. She then coordinated coverage at all
St. Rose of Lima Church Masses over the weekend
of October 24-25 to pass out ribbons and answer
questions, all while masked, gloved and distanced.
“Thank you, Joan,” Regent Joann Morrison said, “for
a successful campaign!”

“STEAKS FOR SCHOLARSHIPS”
AT IOWA COURT
The Carry-Out Dinner Scholarship Fundraiser
for Court Our Lady of Good Counsel #216, Ft.
Dodge, Iowa, was a huge success. Monies raised
from the event are used to fund two scholarships
awarded to high school graduating seniors,
and two scholarships for eighth grade students
matriculating at St. Edmond High School. The dinner
was sold out, and the food was delicious - thanks to
the excellent cooks Etta Mae Blair, Jean Konvalinka,
Mary Brezovan, Chris McCarville, Ida Burleson,
and Sue Laufersweiler . Doris Bonnstetter was the
highest ticket-seller again this year. Doris sold 136
tickets to the dinner with the help of “chauffeurs”
Rose Mary Ruddy, Leslie Nagel, and Danuta Oberg
who graciously drove her to businesses to sell
those tickets. Pictured left to right: Millie Crawford,
Leah Johnson, Angela Croonquist, Amy Johnson,
Mary Nolan and Marianne Kesten.

FOCUS ON YOUTH

TEXAS JCDA RING
SALVATION ARMY
BELL – GO JUNIORS!
During the Christmas season,
members of JCDA Cour t
Immaculate Mary, Angleton,
Texas, gathered to ring the
Salvation Army bell in front of
the Angleton Wal-Mart. Pictured
front row: Reina Gamino,
Morgan Buchta, Avery Aaron,
and Sophia Aaron. Back row:
Marisa Aaron, Ava Gamino and
Sponsor Gina Aaron.

TEXAS JUNIORS BRING BEAUTIFUL
BUTTERFLIES TO HOLY SPIRIT
Junior Court Immaculate Heart of Mary, McAllen, Texas, and
members of the Children’s Rosary met early one morning with their
parents, shovels, plants, garden tools, compost, and mulch to
start a butterfly garden. They spent the morning digging, cleaning
and watering. The result of their labors was a courtyard in bloom
with many colorful plants that attract butterflies. The children
noticed the visitors shortly after their landscaping experience and
were amazed to see Monarchs and Checkered White butterflies.
To their delight, Father Joe came by to bless them and the garden.
JCDA president Carolina Castillo stated at a meeting, “This is our
lifetime project.” The project not only enhanced and beautified the
church courtyard but also maintains butterflies’ natural habitat.
The children will continue to nurture it throughout the year and
will make sure the garden is blooming. In the photo, Father Joe
can be seen with the Juniors and their court sponsors.
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FOOD BANK HELPED BY TEXAS JUNIORS
Juniors from Court Ancillae Mariae, Crosby, Texas, joined
Senior Court Ancillae Mariae #1886 and their families to serve
at the Houston Foodbank for Make A Difference Day. This is
a service project the Juniors enjoy participating in each year
and is a good way for them to practice the Corporal Works of
Mercy by feeding the hungry. They assisted in the Backpack
Buddy program by filling bags for children so that they would
have proper nutrition during the weekend when school is not
in session. Participants can be seen in the photo with JCDA
Sponsor Katie Hanus in the center.

TEXAS JUNIORS ATTEND MINI “TOUGH”
ROSARY RETREAT

FIRST RESPONDERS HONORED BY
TEXAS COURT
Court Rev. Mr. Herbert Scholler #2085, New Brunsfels, Texas,
completed a first responder Christmas card project during the
Christmas season. The project included an art contest in which
students at their local Catholic school were invited to create a
Christmas card design that honored first responders. The selected
card, created by Leah D, a sixth-grade student, featured the
logos of both the fire and police departments and can be seen
in the photo. Her text stated, “Not all heroes wear capes!” This
card and two other original cards created by adults associated
with the court, were duplicated and distributed to each police
division and fire station along with a box of purchased holiday
cookies. Included was an insert explaining the intent of the court
distributing the cards and a copy of a prayer for paramedics,
firemen and policemen that can be found on the website of the
local Knights of Columbus Council #4183. Catholic Daughters were
asked to offer that prayer during the month of December to ask
for God’s blessings upon the first responders of their community
during this Christmas season. All of this was done to recognize
these very special community members in a meaningful way.
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A Mini “Tough” Rosary Workshop/Retreat presented by Rocky
Garcia was attended by Senior Court Daughters of Our Lady
of Lourdes #2630, Corpus Christi, Texas, and members of
their JCDA Court. Keeping safety measures in mind, all wore
masks and self-distancing workstations were set up with hand
sanitizers provided. The Mini retreat consisted of making
personal rosaries while reciting the Joyful Mysteries followed
by Adoration, Confession, and Mass. Pastor Rev. Raju Thottank
blessed the rosaries after Mass. Juniors in the photo, seated,
front row, left to right: Zoe Chaney, Lilliana Ortega, Arina
Zuniga, and Giselle Vasquez. Kneeling, second row, left to right:
President Abby Chaney, Madilyn Trevino, Alma Trevino, Alex
Perez and Lilly Espinosa. Standing, back row, court members
left to right: Carol Klepac, Dora Marquez, Regent Lisa Porche,
JCDA Advisor Jessica Buentello, Victoria Nerios, Elisa Colunga,
Casey Avila, Financial Secretary/District Deputy #36 Cindy
Doxey and Treasurer Alicia Martinez.

Jesus of Nazareth:
Archaeologists Retracing the Footsteps of Christ
By Michael Hesemann
(Ignatius Press, San Francisco, CA 2021)

Reviewed by
Peggy Eastman

BOOKCORNER

I

f you have been to the Holy Land, you know how inspiring
it is to walk in the places where Jesus worked, ministered,
traveled, preached, and healed. Jesus was a real man who
lived in human history; here is a book that is like a virtual
journey into the sacred biblical places He knew. It is part
detective story, part painstaking archaeological history, and
part faith-journey. We don’t need to get on an airplane, and we
have a well-informed tour guide in author Hesemann.
This is a far more in-depth and comprehensive tour than
we would have in person; the author has a great deal more
expertise than most tour guides. He studied history and
cultural anthropology at the University of Gottingen, Germany,
and has written 44 books which have been published in 16
languages. He has been a participant in archaeological
excavations in the Holy Land and has helped to fix dates to a
number of discoveries and relics including some in Nazareth.
This book – an updated edition of the 2009 first edition –
is enriched by color photographs of sites and artifacts in the
Holy Land and an appendix that presents the events of Jesus’
life chronologically. It is grounded in scholarly research and
historical facts, but Hesemann’s writing style is inviting and
never has the dryness of some textbooks. In his introduction,
the author writes, “I am not a theologian; it is not my field
or my job to fathom the divine mysteries. But if God became
‘true man,’ then he entered history and, thus, the field in which
the historian works.” The result of the archaeological findings
discussed is to make the human side of Jesus even more true
and compelling. Hesemann anchors Jesus in His time and
draws us along on the archaeological fact-finding journey.
This is a book you can read around in and do not have to
read sequentially unless you want to do so. I chose to read
by certain chapter headings, including “His Father’s House,”
focused on where Jesus prayed, “The Precursor,” which
explores where Jesus’ ministry started, “A Wedding and Six
Jars,” about Cana, the site of Jesus’ first miracle, “The King of
the Jews,” about the showdown in Jerusalem that led to Jesus’
crucifixion, “Ecce Homo, Ecce Deus,” which discusses sites of
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Christ’s death and resurrection, and “Steps to Heaven,” which
explores the famous encounter with the risen Christ on the
road to Emmaus in St. Luke’s Gospel.
As we know from the Bible, there are some people who need
to see to believe – like the apostle doubting Thomas – and
some who believe and then they see. For either group, this
book bolsters faith. Consider the miracle at Cana in St. John’s
Gospel, when Jesus turns water into wine at a wedding feast.
Hesemann notes that the stone jars holding the water for ritual
purification – which Jesus turned into wine when the wedding
wine ran out – were in use only during a short period of Israel’s
history, 19 B.C. to 70 A.D. Hesemann points out that these
stone jars are thus like a “Jewish index fossil” which anchor
Jesus to this period in time. Jesus’ first miracle, the wine which
replaced the purification water, was a foreshadowing of Jesus’
blood, poured out for us. As Hesemann writes, “The new wine
became a symbol of the Blood of Christ that truly cleanses
from all guilt and sin, that is, blots out all spiritual impurities.”
The author explores the explosive growth of Sepphoris, a
town of perhaps 12,000 located near Nazareth, and discusses
why that provided Joseph with plenty of carpentry work
and where he probably trained Jesus as a carpenter. This
background, the author notes, probably explains why Jesus
uses so many building analogies. Hesemann also discusses
the astrological signs read by the Magi which led them to
follow a bright star to Bethlehem, where Jesus was born.
He is not a theologian, but author Hesemann is well aware of
the contribution archaeology can make to the faith of believers
in Christ – and those who are struggling to believe. He writes,
“Archaeology shows us how precise the Gospels are when it is a
matter of documenting the sites of Jesus’ ministry. It is precisely
as if they were inviting us to examine their statements: Come
here, make inquiries; it really happened this way!” The author
adds, “Today the equivalent of Jesus’ wounds, which Thomas so
urgently wanted to touch then, are the sites at which the Risen
Lord appeared. They anchor the Easter event in history, in the
tangible reality of people then as today.”

The Power of a Vigorous Catholic Faith
LOVE NEVER FAILS : Living the Catholic Faith in Our Daily Lives
Bishop Donald Hying — The fruit of much pastoral experience, this book addresses both

perennial and current challenges facing Catholics, giving reasons for hope and joy. Touching on a
wide range of topics, from prayer to evangelization, it offers insights into living the Catholic faith
with humility and heroism as it focuses on the person of Jesus Christ—his identity, mission, and
presence in our lives.
Having been a pastor of souls in a variety of settings, Bishop Hying has learned much about
God’s action among us. He provides readable, practical reflections to feed the Christian mind and
LNFP . . . Sewn Softcover, $16.95
heart with inspiration.
“Catholics eager to live as missionary disciples will learn much from one of the leaders of the New
Evangelization in the USA.” — George Weigel, Author, The Next Pope
“Exactly the book we need in these challenging times to find inner peace and evangelical joy.
A marvelously rich meditation on the fidelity of God’s love, our reasons for hope, and the power of
a vigorous Catholic faith.” — Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., Archbishop Emeritus of Philadelphia

THE CATHOLIC ALL YEAR PRAYER COMPANION

The Liturgical Year in Practice

Kendra Tierney — The Catholic deposit of faith and tradition is wide and deep. There are
so many different devotions and ways to pray that it seems impossible anyone could ever use
them regularly in a busy family. Fortunately the liturgical calendar is here to help!
Kendra Tierney lays out hundreds of prayers, devotions, practices, blessings, indulgences,
novenas, hymns, Bible readings, encyclicals, and humor in an easy to use format according to
the liturgical seasons and feast days of the Church calendar.
CAYPCP . . . Sewn Softcover, $19.95

"Every Catholic mom should have this book in her home!"
— Jennifer Fulwiler, Author, Something Other Than God
"This handy prayer companion is all a family needs to begin
a habit of daily prayer or to dive more deeply into the life of the
Church and the liturgical year. A wonderful collection of the
most beautiful prayers of the Church!”
—Danielle Bean, Author, You Are Enough

Also Available:
THE CATHOLIC ALL YEAR
COMPENDIUM
CAYCP . . . Sewn Softcover, $18.95

BEING CATHOLIC : What Every Catholic Should Know
Suzie Andres

Andres focuses on Catholic beliefs, customs, traditions, and practices that are in danger of being
forgotten but which have been, for centuries, the joy of Catholics to remember. Cradle Catholic,
convert, or curious inquirer, you will quickly find there are many more Catholic customs, beliefs
and traditions than articles of the Creed, and all so easy to access in this one inspiring volume.
Topics covered include the Sacraments, Mass, Prayers, Mariology, Saints, Angels, Liturgical Year,
BCWCKP . . . Sewn Softcover, $16.95
Papacy, Purgatory and much more!
“With characteristic insight and humor, Andres has brilliantly put together in a single volume an opportunity
to embrace ‘a joyful remembrance’ of the most beautiful aspects of our Catholic Faith and tradition. When so
much has been lost in our secularized culture, such a wise, friendly conversation about substantial things
is sorely needed. I joyfully recommend this beautiful book!"
— Dr. Timothy O’Donnell, President, Christendom College

www.ignatius.com
P.O. Box 1339, Ft. Collins, CO 80522

(800) 651-1531

10 West 71st St.
New York, NY 10023

F A MI LY T HE A T E R P R OD U C T I ON S Pres en t s

“A world at prayer
is a world at peace.”
– Venerable Patrick Peyton

“At this time perhaps more than ever we have
to embrace the truth, the family and friends
that pray together stay together.”
– Cardinal Seán Patrick O’Malley, OFM Cap.,
of the Archdiocese of Boston

Share the power of family prayer with your
state Chapters and local Campus Courts of
the Catholic Daughters of the Americas or the
members of your Parish. This film will inspire
them to pray together daily.
With event kits and supplemental resources
conducting an event is extremely easy. Let’s
work together to ensure—The Family That Prays
Together Stays Together!
For event screening info and resources visit
PrayTogetherNow.com.
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